Colloidal Silver
Mother Nature’s Antibiotic

Colloidal Silver has been used as treatment for infections for over 100 years. It was in the standard treatment up to about 1930, when “Big Pharma” took control of the medical community. Our Colloidal Silver is simply the highest quality microscopic silver particles, suspended in purified, distilled water, available on the open market.

Tasteless and colorless. Stores for years. Can be used by anyone, including pregnant mothers and children. Our Colloidal Silver particles are ½ the size of a virus, so they do their work, then leave your body within three days. Will NOT form deposits or build up in your body.

TOPICAL: Most skin disorders are systemic (in blood). So, for best results, always take internally when using topically, because what's "outside" is also "inside".

Ear infections, scrapes, acne, warts, athletes foot, bug bites, poison oak, Irritated eyes, abrasions, cuts, burns, pink eye, sunburn, deodorant

Colloidal Silver has been successfully used against hundreds of different health disorders.

Pneumonia throat flu allergies colds & sore chronic fatigue diabetes sinus infections anemia ulcers gonorrhea hepatitis yeast infections syphilis bladder infections hay fever herpes ear infections lyme disease swollen prostate hemorrhoids

Laboratory tests prove destructive bacteria, virus and fungus are killed within minutes of contact with a silver colloid. They all breathe the same way, hence, they all die the same way - quickly!

DENTAL HYGIENE:
receding gums, pyorrhea, gingivitis, sore throat, bleeding gums, canker sore, bad breath

INTERNAL - Drink at least (1) ounce daily for disease prevention, immune system/energy booster, and digestive aid. Swish and gargle daily dosage for all dental benefits.

If you are not feeling well, increase amount to (4) oz. twice/day. Put (1) oz/quart in a steam atomizer and inhale for 3-5 minutes.

TOPICAL - Spray over large areas, let dry, repeat as necessary. Keep band-aid moist for small areas. (Warts, moles, cuts, etc.)

PETS - Put (1) tablespoon per quart in their drinking water.

PLANTS - Water with (2) ounces per gallon & spray on leaves.

OTHER - Surface disinfectant = (4) oz/qt. Canning = (1) tbsp/quart. Colonic = (2) ounces/gallon. Douche = (1) ounce/pint

1 quart bottle - $25.00
1 quart bottle ULTRA SILVER - $45.00
2 gal. container - $130.00
5 gal. container - $200.00

8 ounce gel - $25.00 (skin/sunburn treatment)

½ ounce pocket spritzer - $1.50

ALWAYS CONSULT A PHYSICIAN WHEN ILL Colloidal Silver is NOT a "cure all", so don't treat it as such.

SURVIVAL ENTERPRISES
9360 N. Government Way
Hayden, ID 83835
(310) 295-9686

http://www.se1.us